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率制度改革的历史。第四章从实证角度分别建立了相量自回归模型（Vector A uto 
Regression Model，VAR）、向量误差修正模型（Vector Error Correction Model，
VECM）以及基于面板数据的回归模型，通过单位根检验、格兰杰因果检验以及
































The financial market of China is now gradual opening up to the whole world under 
the background of economic globalization. The connections between monetary market, 
capital market and foreign exchange market are increasingly close. The interest rate 
and exchange rate, treated as two essential tools for regulating the monetary and 
foreign market, will have a linkage that the transmission mechanism between which is 
now becoming much more complicated. Therefore, to study the relationship between 
exchange rate and interest rate, offering some relevant suggestions after analyzing the 
imperfections inside the mechanism has great practical significances.  
Chapter One, the introduction, introduces such contents as the economic setting, 
research objectives, framework and references. Some classic models and the 
realization of exchange rate-interest rate transmission mechanism are presented in the 
second chapter. Chapter Three is a review of the Chinese history about the reform of 
exchange rate regime and the process of interest rates marketization. Chapter Four is 
the empirical analysis, in which I employ a VAR model, a VEC model and a 
regression throughout a set of panel data of the G-7 countries based on union root test, 
Granger causality test and co-integration test to analysis the transmission mechanism 
of China before and after the exchange rate reform in the year 2005.Compared with 
the western countries and accordingly reach results as below: 1. The exchange rate 
parity theory is not applicable to Chinese recent market no less. 2. After employing 
some other macroeconomic variables along with the initial two, we can investigate the 
existence of long-term co-integration relationships between the RMB real effective 
exchange rate, Shanghai interbank offered rate, foreign exchange reserve, monetary 
supply and foreign interest rate. The exchange rate and interest rate will return to the 
equilibrium in the long term through self-adjustment. Nonetheless, the reaction of 
exchange rate’s fluctuation due to changes of other variables is still considered not 
significant and time-lag. 3. Compared with the results in China, both fixed-effect 
model and random-effect model conducted under the G-7 countries’ data show some 















degree of marketization of interest rate, the yet-to-be-opened capital account and 
foreign exchange market, the unequally development of monetary and capital market. 
Faced with these drawbacks, this paper comes up with the suggestions that firstly we 
should actively promote the reform in the currency market and speed up the process 
of marketization of interest rate. Secondly we should achieve the liberalization of the 
RMB capital account progressively. Lastly, enhance the free float of exchange rate by 
gradual deregulate foreign exchange market.  
One of the Innovations of this paper is to analysis the relative problem from different 
space-time continuum. I also apply a nonparametric method to estimate panel data of 
G-7 countries and make variable more sensitive and precise by adapting SHIBOR as 
Chinese interest rate. 
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第一章  绪论 
1.1  选题背景和意义 
1.1.1  研究背景 




























































1.1.3  研究目标 
本文旨在通过对经典模型的回顾并借助计量经济方法的实证分析回答以下
问题： 



























1.2.1  国外研究综述 






































在弹性价格货币模型和 M-F 模型的基础上，R. Dornbush（1976）[3]在《预
期与汇率动态》一文中首先提出了汇率超调这一思想，得出了在经济系统中，物
价随商品市场超额需求状况缓慢调整，汇率则随资本流量的变化引发高于长期均
衡水平的短期内超调的结论。此后， Obstfeld 和 Rogoff（1996）[4]在此基础上提















1.2.1.2  实证分析部分 
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